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1 983 Easterns
by Andrew Borinstein

Amherst, Mass. May 7, 8—The Rude Boys of Boston found
themselves ahead of the Santa Barbara Condors in a game that was
stymied by Environmental Conditions. In the women’s division the
Fisheads of Michigan State won their second straight title as they
defeated Andromeda (D.C.), 10-4. The men’s nals was called with
eight minutes le to play while threatening clouds and darkness fell
upon the elds. continued on page 7
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Announcements
Ultimate Players soc a on "'mb."Mp:
N0w51e“e1' Please remember to renew your dues on time. Your supP0T1

Spring 1983 is critical. Each membei’s dues are renewable yearly at the

p_()_ BOX 4844, sama Barbara’ time you joined the year before.
CA SOHO $7 1O UPA TTGGSUTGI’, BOX 26001 M9531 Arizona

85204.
(805) 965-8641

E0110!‘/P‘-‘b11$h¢1' Attention all aspiring authors, photographers and cartoonist.
JEFFREY D- DURRA The UPA Newsletter needs your creative talents Send your

material for review to P.O. Box 4844, Santa Barbara, CA
Eastern Associate Editor 93103_

ANDREW BORINSTEIN

Assistant Editor
BART MERRILL Seagrams to Sponsor UPA Events

The UPA is pleased to announce that Seagram’s Crown
Royal has agreed to sponsorthe Northeast and Mid-Atlantic

JEAN MANGUS Sectional and Regional Championships thisfall. This is seen
by Seagram as a preliminary to their sponsorship of the

gms gem PSm‘°gi'::o Cgmomia entire National Tournament_Series in 1 984. We look forward
semis" Rye Niew York to working with Seagram this year and we hope to continue

’ ' working with them in the years to come. See upcoming
issues for more details of the sponsorship plan.

UPA Offices
Please send any additions or corrections to Sectional Coordinators

CENTRAL REGlON—lIlinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Ken-

MEN'S NAT|0NAl- 0|RE0T0R tucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North 8-

Brian Murphy, P.O. Box 7575, Greenwich, CT 06836 South Dakota, Qhio, Qk|ahQma’ wi3¢on3(n

(206) 661 -1 612 (home) ,

WOMEN'S NATIONAL DIRECTOR MEN S REG'0NAL C00RD'.N'°‘10R
Suzanne Fields, 56 Rutland Street Watertown MA 02172 Stephen 81111111’ 1415 South P'°kw1°k' Sp'1n011e1d' 1111065804

611-926-2269 (home) 611-121-1110 (work) 417 1162,4151 <1‘°'“°)
URA TREASURER WOMEN s REGIONAL COORDINATOR

- Kelly Green, 605 Grove St., East Lansing, MI 48823
Carney Fox, PO Box 2600 Mesa, Arizona 85204 517 332 8181
602-692-1010 (home) ' ' (“°’“°)
DISC COMMISSIONER SOUTHERN REGlON—AIabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,

Jim Palmeri, P.O. Box 4035, Rochester, NY 14610 Louisiana, Mississippi, North 81 South Carolina, Tennessee,

71 6-442-6910 (work) Texas

NEWSLEWER EDITQR MEN'S REGIONAL COORDINATOR
Jeffrey Durra, P.O. Box 4844, Santa Barbara, CA 93103 Tom MacNiven, 2907 West Cantey, Ft. Worth Texas 76109
605-966-5161 (home) 611-926-2115 (home) 611-662-1991 X601’ (work)

MID-ATLANTIC REGlON—DeIaware, District of Columbia, WOMEN'S REGIONAL COORDINATOR

Maryland, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia B618)’ Adams. 555 30011 CIFCIB. 990811". GA 30033

MEN'S REGIONAL COORDINATOR 4°‘1'636'1397 (“°'“°)
Nicholas Puschak, 3965 Baltimore Ave., Phila, PA 19104 WESTERN REGION-A|88K8. Afil08. CB|if0"li8. C0|0f8d0.
215-337-9435 wQrk; 215-395-2935 Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon,

WOMEN'S REGIONAL COORDINATOR Utah, Washington, Wyoming

Leah Goldman (mid-atl. W), 2812 "N" St, N.W. Washington, MEN'S REG|QNAl_ COQRDWA1-OR

00 20007 Ken Foote, 761 Grace Court, Livermore, California 94550
202"965'2238 WOTKZ 202'223'195Q X532 415-455-8665 (home) 415_422_132o (work)

NORTHEAST REGION—Connecticut, Maine, Massachu- WOMEN'S REGIONAL COORDINATOR

setts, New Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island, Vermont Molly Maloney, 295 East 46th, Eugene, OR 97405

MEN'S REGIONAL COORDINATOR 5°3'34‘1'2‘182

§";“;’51g5‘:_"5"9°7’-136 A"”"a"‘1°" R°°1‘°S1°" NY 14607 NEW SECTIONAL COORDINATOR ADDRESSES

WOMEN'S REGIONAL COORDINATOR Matt Westfield, 7431 East Roosevelt, Scottsdale,AZ85257

Jane Lowell (northeast.w), 205 Rawson Rd., Brookline, MA 502'947'3325
02140 Mac Newton, P.O. Box 484, Denton, TX 76201
617-566-6824 (home) 617-821-1 106 X7104 (work) 317.332-3937 317-332-5747



Message from Some Points
the Drrector

Brian Murphy, UPA National Director

As many of you have been hearing, the UPA and the sport of
Ultimate are undergoing many changes. Some of these changes are
already in place, some are yet to come. As most of you know by now,
the Eighth Edition Rules, printed in the last Newsletter, were
overwhelmingy approved by the membership. Although everyone was
able to nd something about them they didn’t like, the Rules structure is
an important step, and so far they seem to be working well.

Tom Kennedy, who has directed the UPA since its inception in
1979, has recently stepped down. In order to give each aspect ofhis job
the special attention needed, T.K.’s duties have been divided among
several others. The Newsletter will continue to be published in Santa
Barbara and will be run by Jeff Durra. Carney Foy of Mesa, Arizona
will be the treasurer and he will handle all membership information.
Jim Palrrrieri of Rochester, N.Y. will take care of all our liaisons with
the disc manufacturers. The director’s job will be handled by myself
and based in Greenwich, Conn. In addition, Ken Foote, Tom
MacNiven, and Nick Puschak are the new Western, Southern, and
Mid-Atlantic Regional Coordinators respectively.

Changes have taken place among the disc manufacturers as well.
Wharn-O Mfg. Co. was recently purchased by the San Francisco-
based Kransco Corp. This has forced the UPA into a period of
nancial reassessment In the past, Wharn-O has given generously to
provide the foundation on which we as an organization could grow. For
this, we are grateful, but they, understandably, have no desire to
perpetuate this arrangement. The time has come for the UPA to stand
on its own, and this, in the long run, will be to the benet of the sport.
However, last year membership fees accounted for only about halfthe
UPA’s income. Based on this artificial foundation, the Newsletter has
been allowed to rise to a high standard ofquality not easily abandoned.
Clearly, some changes will have to be made. In the future, membership
dues may have to be raised; the Newsletter may have to be streamlined
in order to meet nancial considerations. For the present, the only
change will be that the policy ofsending newsletters free ofcharge to all
registered teams is hereby discontinued. This practice has become
costly and counter productive.

While the UPA may not have much money, it does have the talent
and energy of its membership. You are our greatest asset. You can help.
Renew your membership——don’t wait to be asked. Team captains-
include UPA membership in your team dues and sign up your whole
team at one time. Call your regional or sectional coordinator and oer
your services. These people are volunteers and they do their work,
often paying money out of their own pockets, out of sheer love of the
sport. They need your help and support.

I will be including a column as a regular feature in upcoming
Newsletter issues. This column will keep you abreast ofdevelopments
in the organization and the sport and provide a forum for ideas on how
you, the individual, can get involved. Your input is most welcome.
Ultimate is riding the crest of a new wave and the UPA is there to lead
the way, but remember, the UPA is a player-run organization and thus

for Pomts
by Peter Norvig

The controversy of points vs. time has divided Ultimate players
since the start of inter-regional play. Fortunately, there appears to be
a growing consensus; at this year’s Nationals, the captains voted to
play all games to points. This article explains why that was a good
decision on their part, and why point games should be otcial.

continued on page 5
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I backhand your pardon? - Berkeley vs. Windy City, April Fools East

No Title
by Keith Armstrong with John Houck, Surn'Jim Rooney,
and Poopers Rooney

@StuartS.Beringer1983

requires player involvement. D0n’t sit back and wait for something to Migrating west was not an original idea, but it made Sense to me
hBPPeh- Get ih telleh Wilh the People Whe BIe deihg Something and help The Bay area in particular had everything I needed: grad school, jazz,
make it hePPeh- Th8l’S What W¢’I'¢ here f0r- and of course, Ultimate. The rst time I encountered west coast

Ultimate for I-he 30,5! Ultimate had been in the 1980 Nationals. “The gods play out there.
See page 2 for the new addresses of above-mentioned offices and Think efme weather, Keith A eensmm breeze and hardly any rem

°f°el'e- They play all year long. The Condors have to be awesome!” In the
continued on page ll



East Coast Captain’s Alter Spring Format:
Colleges wil have their own Championship series

by Andy Borinstein
and proposed that air East Coast Men’s Collegiate Championships be

Thefthannual East Coast Captain’s meeting was held on February hciti this snrino Tho format wonio he hnsoo noon the two Rngions

13 at Villanova University. Despite the inclement weather conditions tiqorthcnst and Mio_Atinntic) having sconrato Coiiono and Open/Cinh

caused by the “Blizzard of ’83”, 34 men’s and eight women’s teams Soctionnis (if noccsstny) nnd Rcgionnin

Pa1'°iPai°d in the eV°m- A8¢"da l°Pl°$ f°°"sed m°shY ml s ehshe m After several questions concerning the toumarnent’s format, loca-

me SPm1$ mhmsmem fermm es wen as the "ahdhY efme ehssem UPA tion (to be mentioned shortly), and its overall justication, the meeting

BY'Lew "°se- broke into a committee discussion on College eligibility and the

At exactly 1:45 pm, the meeting was called mto session by Eric composition of n tcnm»s nootnn

Shhem meumhem Mid'Ahamie Regional C°°"hhss°"- Aher me After the tournament scheduling was completed, Suzanne Fields

Vehehs seem sP°kesPe°Ple °meiehY mtredheed themselves to °he briey addressed the captain's on her research into gaining a nonprot

another, Simon discussed several different issues. First, he gave a brief status for tho UPA Anyonc intcrcstcti in this issue Shonio speak

recap of the results of last year’s meeting. (This included: a resolution tiircctiy with Snznnnc_

that reserved at least one-third of all elds at major tournaments for As thc mcctinn tircw to ti ciosc hoth Nick pnschnir and Eric Simon

wemehes $emes as we“ es me three UPA BY'I-‘aw P'°P°se1s ‘hm are spoke about wanting to be Mid-Atlantic Regional Coordinator. Also,

currently up for membership referendum. These By-Law proposals call Brian Murphy hronoht no the noint that this recent UPA By_Lnw

fen 1) teams Pememehh ih e UPA sehehehed Rememhs s° have referendum may result in an invalidated vote. He based his reasoning

50% °f its Ph‘Ye"s as memhem °fme UPA; 2) A membership “he °h on the fact that there were no articles published in the UPA Newsletter

sehhhg the SP"m3'Feh Nationals qheshem she 3)mekih$ eemhh that discussing the proposals’ pro’s and con’s. Rather, the proposals just

no member of the UPA will be able to hold more than one of the nnncnrcti in tho most rcccnt issnc of tho ncwsiottcr

following titles, simultaneously: Sectional Coordinator, Regional Uniikc inst ycnris mcctinm mics were hnrtiiy disonssoti -i-he

Coordinator, National Coordinator, UPA Newsletter Editor, and cnntnins Sccmoti contcnt on ntiontinn the new 3th Edition mien as

Treasure“ ofcial and amending any disagreements at a later date.

Aher mshmg me Wm?’ “P °f last Yeahs seshhsi Simeh hemm e The meeting adjourned at 6 pm with the spokespeople calling for a

discussion on the UPA’s current nancial situation. He noted that the two tiny mcctinn in cithcr Jnnc or Jniy_ This new snmmcr onto wonid

UPA Newslettercosts roughly $11,000 ayeartopublish. Expenses are givc tcnms nicnty of time to ornnnizc t-or thc Fnii Season

met PY me $10900 Fem that whem'9 ehh“ehY demhes t° me Many thanks must be extended to: Jim Powers who always works

association as well as the $5,000 raised through membership dues. hnro nt organizing this moctinm Nick Pnschnit t-or nnttinn together nn

Heweveh whem'O was h°“$ht hY Kmhseer e Ssh Fmheisee “W accurate list of team captains; the organizational skill of Steve

mmlhfaemrer» “'h° will ePPesemlY ehmihete this ehhhel Fem fer at Mooney, Nick Donahue, Mr. Pete, and Eric Simon; Artiste-Master

least one scal year. Thus, the UPA mustndother“sources” ofaid or Tom ~~h.onmnn~~ Cotiin who not oniy hcinoti nrooncc tho voting

else face the possibility ofcutting certain services (i.e. The Newsletter) nincnrds’ hut niso thc various totirnnmcnt ow charts that ntiionmoo

in emer m remain mmele~hY s°1"em- the room; and nally a pat on the back should go to all of those who

At 2:00 pm, discussion shied to the announcements of the major mntic tho ions nrtinons ionmcy through n rccorti snowi-nii to nttono this

Spring tournaments. At that point, this correspondent took the floor mcctinn 
Tournament Criteria

The Ultimate Players Association is now should be sent to the sectional coordinators. g'nTn°:':J"m :£
taking bids for the 1983 national champion- Tonrmincnt Dimtor FIELDS

ships. Below is an outline of our criteria for A. Experienceinorganizing Ultimate toumam¢nt8;0i'$ln- A Tournament Director should provide (1) elds um

selecting a site. Proposals which best meet i:nsmwéif;§:C :hl) iii; diiiinpcccnnfcstisemh
- - ' . o - n r

these suggested rgqmmmems be ewe“ able inosthours of the day near tournament time to provide mm’; and wqmn’; tggmg(g1 the nsdgmlg, Lhgrg will b¢ ;
mhesi e°hs‘eemh°h- A eemmmee e°hs‘st' tourney mromdupaim;(2)pwvid¢mdm‘minfomu- need for four elds), and(4) public restrooms nell’ elds.

i118 Of 91¢ 1'°8i°1111l °°°1'diI1l°Y$ and 085°“! tion tlbic in Q central location ll the tournament; (3) a. Small stadium for nal garlic.

director will choose which proposal to accept contact the local media and generate interest to cover the HOUSING should be available (providing two of the

we also rooommend this ouinc ino event. following WOtlld be excellent; one is s minimum): camp-

mgionai tournaments Ci Provide local sponsorship: (1) sponsorship to ‘help site(s), dormitory space, hotel and motel space.

. . . . . withthe costofpublishingatoumarrientprograrn, Pf0Vldl!1$ MISCELLANEOUS REQUIREMENTS

All bids should be m “ms-mg' Blds fohthe music atthe tournament sitaandposterstostimulate local A Tournament site is near accessible airport

Nationals ShOUld be S6nttOI.h6 UPA. RBg10Il- interest; (2) be capable of selling discs (i.e. tournament B. Tournament Party.

a] bids should bg sgm (Q thg 1-ggpggvg special run) at the toumament site. C. Tournament T-Shirts and posters.

regional coordinator. and Sectional bids



Freudian Frisbee
When I initially assumed the position of team psychologist for the inning of it perfect game, calling Niemczyk “Captain Hook” and

Jersey Clouds Ultimate team, I had hoped to open the charmels of oluhhing hini with tho ioo has that had ooolod his loo dog;-oo

communication among team members, to assist them in dealing with toninointui-o_

the pressures of third rate competition, and to explore the motivations For 1)nvo’s woll hoing, for tho good of tho tonin, and hooouso his
iI'l’8IlOD8l PGSSCS WhCII thf ITICII 81'C standing OpCII obsgssign was my Qwn mg,

the end zone. shock therapy for Dave and zapped him with enough volts to turn him
1-1111011111181¢1Y» 8 $11181¢ ¢11118011111181'Y ¢8$¢ 8118011100 811 111)’ 11111¢ 81111 into a human Moonlighter conversion kit. The treatments transformed

energy. -. Dave’s feelings about electricity.but did not inuence his craving for
I rst suspected that Dave Altana’s relationship with the ultimate ultintnto_

W¢11111¢Y011d 31¢ 011111181)’ 1811811018111 8880018100 W131 31¢ 88111¢ 011 31¢ After the power failure, I tried talk therapy and entered Dave in an
aftemoon he told team captain Paul Teshima, “I have to get my arm put ultimate Anonymous support group composed mostly of the Webb
in a east. my sirl friend is threetenins to leeve me forever if I den’t College Vegetables, atearn thatlhad recommended for institutionaliza-
8P¢11d 11101'¢ 11111¢ W131 11¢1- 811d 111)’ 11011$¢ 18 011 fe; $0 1'11 11¢ 8110111 11V¢ lion in 1979. In the few seconds of the scheduled rap sessions that they
111111111¢$ 1810 101 P1'80110¢-” A5 11 111111¢d 0111» D8V¢ d¢1¢881¢d 31¢ 51¢ were not playing ultimate, the Vegetables taught Dave how to plant
P1'0111¢111 10 31¢ 811'111'1¢11d (110W ¢11'811'111'1¢11d) 8110 1118d¢ 11 10 P1'8011¢¢ 011 himself on the playing eld to eliminate any chance of forced removal.
11111¢r 1118 81111 d811811118 1111¢ 8 11881110111111 $11011 Just as Igave up hope for Dave’s rehabilitation, the results ofa team

A11" 011$¢1\'1118 D8V¢’$ P18)’ 111 $¢V¢181 88111¢$r 1 1111¢Wr P$Y¢1101081- IQ test pinpointed his problem. On the test, Dave scored twice as high
¢811Y 81108111118, 3181 11¢ W88 1101 1811111118 W131 11031 1¢¢1 111 110111108 N0 as the rest of the Clouds put together, which does not sound that
111811111 110W ¢108¢ 31¢ 800111» D8V¢ 1‘¢1118¢d 10 818)’ 011 31¢ 11'1118¢$ 0131¢ impressive ifyou know the Clouds; but some of the players are smarter
action, which best suited his modest talents, but insisted on constantly than thoy not
118111111118 (1111111>11118) 31¢ d18¢- Q11 310$¢ 181‘¢ 0068810118 W11¢11 $0111¢011¢ Dave’s superior intellect was causing him to relate to ultimate on a
C183 t.hC di$C, hC continuously-shouted, “Hit IHC lOI1g,” Ol' “LOOk at highgr he mgfe acutely senged the 8amg’s beauty am
me when I cut.” er “Risht here. eement heed-” And if the 0PP0$111011 its harmony with the highest ofhuman values. Asldng Dave to restrict
played man to man defense, he would reveal, “I’m isolated one on his playing tiino or his diso handling would ho ultin to nslting s gounnot
one,” as though that were a once in a lifetime situation that guaranteed to livo in s l)unhin' l)onuts_

8 8e0l‘e- Given that reality, the only possible solution I could think of, off
No matter how great his exhaustion or the frustration ofour talent on hand, was to hi-ing tho pntionfs intolligonoo into tho nonnul i-ungo of

the bench. Dave would keep himself in the entire same When he the isbee playing population by removing half of his brain. Under-
00118P$¢d 101' 31¢ 311111 11111¢ 111 8 88111¢ P18Y¢d 111 95 d¢81¢¢ 11¢81 8110 standably, Dave balked at the operation. He came around, however,
teammate Ed NiCmCZyk WHS all DGVC that 11¢ when I gxchangg’ to ggt an all gtaf
was just diving for a pass. gnm¢_

Dave’s sensitivity to being benched was such that after he nally fell Unfoitunntoly, 1 hnd sohodulod n round of fi-ishoo golf right alto; tho
unconscious, the team let him remain on the eld forthree more scores. oooi-ntion, and in my hosts to not on tho links 1 i-oniovod nino touths of
Aiter he tumed a sickening gray color, however, Niemczyk carried him l)ovo’s hi-sin instood of tho intondod ho_lf_

10 the Sidelines 101 S\111$11011e 11‘e81111e111- Dave now plays outside linebacker for a Big Ten football team.
When Dave came to. he acted like a pitcher removed in the last 

clinch the game, and when they were on the verge ofelimination. In a
timed game, the spectators are never quite sure how much time is le.

Point Games Are More Eleins Ultimate is not played in stadiums with huge scoreboard clocks, arld
Tile nals of the Summer Solstice tournament in Eugene last year until it is, gninos to points will nlwnys ho oosioi for tho spootntoi-s to

was for many players the most exciting game they had ever seen. t‘ollow_

Wi1111e1‘8, 108818, 811d $P¢¢18101'11 81111¢ 811 881'¢¢d 11 W88 80111¢311118 As another example, consider the two nal games at the Nationals
epeeiel Whetmnde the seme exeitins? Aeembinetien efthinse The in Austin this fall. The women's nal was a timed game. With ten
Cendel and the (311088 81‘e 811 ¢$181111811¢d l'1V811Yr 110111 1¢81118 P18Y¢d seconds le a Zulu player held on to the disc as everyone on the eld
V¢1'Y W¢11 3181 1183'» 31¢1'¢ W88 8 00111011183011 0110118 110111118 8110 $01111 stood around waiting for time to expire. Eventually itdid, butthe nal
P811¢111 011¢118er 31e1'¢ W¢1¢ 11011141 800d 111d1V1d1181 111810114198» 8110 31¢ seconds had all the excitement of waiting for a bus. In contrast was
game was very close. the open nal, which was played to points. It ended with New Moon

I1 W88 8 @016 IO 21, by 2, 8 at NO {C8111 CV61‘ ggingtlpinthg gi Zmigtggnagapagg atwhigh point

1¢8d 113! 11101‘¢ 31811 2- B031 811108 11811 10 811'11881¢ W131 81181¢81¢ the crowd (and the Rudies) went wild. Point games always end in a
decisions as the pme wore on. For example, the Circus put out a olinutotio goal by tho winning team, while time games usually end
SUOIIQ OifCI18iV6 £81111 KO SOON ll Q0 8h6@ 24-23. NOW they had K0 with ft)“;-tggn playgfg gmndjng around,

decide: should they leave the team in and go for the win at 25-23? Or Tho othoi possibility in time ggmgg is that tho toiun behind suds up

should they substitute now, and if Santa Barbara 8e0re8, have 8 fresh with the disc with time nmning out. In that case, you get a long bomb
teem 10 Send 118811 111 10 $00111 011¢ 8081 811d W111 25 -24? A8 11 lmed into the end zone, and a crowd ofbodies waiting for itto come down.

0111, 31¢)’ de¢1ded 10 11¢¢P 31¢ 1188111 111, -1e1$¢Y ¢8111¢ "P W131 8 1110011, You do get a few seconds of excitement, but you also get increased
and Finlay Waugh caught the game winning goal. This W88 risk of injury, increased chance ofdeciding the game on a bogus foul
eepeeielly ttins. ee it wee Finleyh leet seme es n Cirene member call, and increased chance of arguing about the f0\1l call on into the
before moving to Boston and the Rude Boys. night Time games promote a “call ’em as you need ’em” approachto

There was great appeal to the spectators, because everyone knew tho ond gam¢_

what the score was, when each team had to score, when they could ggnnugd on pilot 5



Pom‘ Gem“ P"°m°‘e Fen’ nu?’ The other problem with timed games is that they require a

To quote the official rules ofUltimate “The object of the game is to tirnelteepert sorneone who is not a player yet who ean deeide the

score goals.” The object is not “beat the clock.” Point games make outeome ofthe game A reasonable question to aslt is how games like

sure the game is decided by scoring goals. In time games you can win football and basltetball are suooessful in playing time games The

oY nolumg on to me ‘user oY being Slow in Plekmg n uP on me answer is that in each case there is a referee who decides when play

grounoir oy fouung Your opponeme unul u‘eY mn out of umer or en)’ starts and stops, and blows his whistle accordingly. The clock stops

one of a number of ways that are contrary to both the object and the on the refeneers whistle This is a very important point_ Referees are

Spun of u‘e game Time games onng out me worst in Puwem oy essential to a timed system ofplay. By bringing in the timekeeper as

rewarumg ulem for "elYmg on ulese uuoious u‘eueS- the eenth player, we are forced to accept the referee as the

-nine Games Require a Fifteenth player. sixteenth. If we want an outsider keeping track of when play starts

This point was dn-yen home drarnatieally in the Northeast and stops, then we need an outsider to make that decision. On t.he

womens Reaionals this fall_ The score was tied as time was running other hand, if we want the players to maintain control Of the game,

out in the rst overtime period. A Wild Rose player lofted a men we must opt for Pom‘ gameS'

desperation pass into the endzone. It was complete, but was it the Are -nine Gaines Tradltlonalrl
winning goal, or was it thrown after time had expired? Simple, just ask one eornnion argument for time aames is that the oflieial rules eall

the timekeeper. . . but in this case it wasn’t so simple; the timekeeper for them, and t_hey,ve been used for years_ However’ this argument

was a player for the Roses. She said well, maybe it was a goal, the does not ring true when inspeeted a little eloser_ llmow that in my tiye

impartial spectators around her said no, it wasn’t, and it took forty- years of East Coast play, l went to the Easterns eaeh year, played in

ve minutes before the argument was resolved, to the satisfaction of the finals of Easterns or Northeasterns four times, and not once did]

no one-_ play an “official” 48-minute game. Instead, I played a seemingly

Tne umekeeoer 5 ‘mpaet eoulu oe mnumlzeu wnn umneur mgmY endless variety of shortened halves, running time, and combinations
attentive timekeepers, but there will always be a margin of error of a of runnina time and stop tirne_

few seconds, and there will always be games decided in the last few lry Kalb’ who wrote the original rules ofthe aame, has told me he is

seconds. Hence, this version of Murphy’s law: in any close timed strongly in fayor of points_ prom both a player's and a rule writer's

game, the losing side will always blame the timekeeper. point ofyiew he is oonyineed points malte for a better same You eap’t

To me, one of the advantageslthat Ultimate has over other sports is get any more traditional than Irv, so if he says time is out, it’s out

that we don’t need referees or timekeepers or anyone other than the

fourteen players on the eld. Let’s keep the eenth player out of it. A" Tune Gem" Euler ‘° Plan?
We’ve saved the alleged best argument for time games for last. It

Point Game‘ are Simpler goes something like this: “Sure, you West Coast guys can play games

Suppose Youme me umekeeper and You See uus P183’ ueveloo to 21 in perfect weather against mari-to-man defenses, but if we did
There’s a pass up the sideline, and the receiver makes a great diving that here in the East with strong winds and so-onaer longs, it would

catch. He rolls to his feet, res another pass down the sideline, and take all day_ we eouldnrt plan tournaments beeause we wouldn't

then there’s a cnosseld lob for a goal. You stop the clock. Then, you ltnow how long eaeh game would take)’ Sounds like a good argument’

notice a defender back along the sideline, waving his hands. It seems but it doesnrt hold up_ The laraest tournament ever, 7 2 teams, was

that on that diving catch, the receiver hit out of bounds, so its a played inthe Ease and all aatnes were playedtopoints_ Toumament

tumover. Both teams agree, but what do you do with the clock? It dineotor “Mn peter’ said that eyerythina ran smoothly’ andthat there

doesn’t run backwiirds, and even if it did, you don’t know how much were no problerns with the points format The Nationals were played

time elapsed. You have to either forget about the lost time, or (worse to points in some of the worst weather eonditions in the history of
yet) estimate how long it was and start the clock late by that amount. Ultimate There were some sehedulina problems, but they wene

Them are many other suuuuons “'ne'e it is nerd to ueeiue what to caused by a lack of elds and lights, not a lack of stopwatches.
do with the clock. One example is travelling calls and tluowing fouls
where you have to wait and see if the pass is complete. Another C°n°|"'l°n
example is injuries and picks which happen away from the disc. we have Show" fol" "WOT aws Wllh the tlmed Same Sllstemi the

Usually it takes about 10 seconds before everyone becomes aware of Same een more e9»$11Y endth°"l:l$°nT note» thel8emn<:de3e °?enkI:°:t:
them and stops exciting, the clock makes e es more comp ex, e c oc e

A prime example ofconfusion involving time occurred in the 1979 to I-he introdneuen °f nnwanted Ontsidersi nlfle nfnekeeleel and

Not-theastem semi_tinals_ it was tied with seeonds to so when referees. As an altemative, we have shown at point games are

Columbia threw an ill-advised bomb. Comell called time out as soon simpler, result in fairer. more excrtms play. and can be easily w9rk@d

as the dise hit the around were they allowed to do that, or did in to any toumament format. The clear conclusion is that Ultimate

someone have to pick up the disc rst? The rules don’t say for sure. Snenld be t>1eYed to Points» and new 15 the "me lo Set Y-he "nee Stmlht

With two seconds on the clock, Dan Weiss put it in play, throwing a Onee and or nu-

bomb that hit a receiver just before the end zone, bounced o' his snnnentlnn

hands mm um cod Zone and was caught ‘KY Come?‘ Tune ran out Don’t you hate articles that identify a problem but offer no

before me disc mt the rst recewer’ so was u_ 8 goal‘ The rules don t constructive suggestions? Well, this is not one of those articles. I
say for sure..Suppose Dan had_been fouled with half a second to play. propose the following amendment to the eighth edition rules of

much “me should he be gwen get omus “ext uuowj The Hues Ultimate to make point games oicial and time games obsolete:
don t say for sure. Suppose the receiver had been fouled with no time
on the clock. Should Comell get another throw’? The rules don’t say (1) Strike $eeli0I1 V-1 (Time)-

for sure. Suppose the game had been played to points. None ofthese (2) In Seenon V-2-B eh8I18e the Phrase “a Eeme to Points” to “a
problems would arise. game-"

To summarize this section, there are two major problems with time (3) Renumbef the Seenens e°"eenY 5° that V-2 beeomes V-1, ele-

games. One is that there are many grey areas in the rules. Sure, its

possible to imn out lmown problems’ and may!” e‘,,en to antigipate 'Thisistheso-called“J.C. Rule."Jon Cohn discoveredthatifyouareleadingbyagoal

soino future problems but the rules would be slmplled by gomg to intheseoond half, your best strategy istoletthethrow<>ff falltothe ground,aridthen walk

P°lm5- o" the eld and wait for time to expire. There is nothing in the niles to prevent this.
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College Championships
_ The tournament brought 20 men’s (including six open/club teamsSUNY, Purchase, NY, April 30-May l—Zo0 Disc (U Mass) won - A - -the rst East none me ham _ hi defe G from both the northeast and M1d- tlantic Regions, four teams from the

gr c pions p atrng lassboro State n h hi H .. ,, -

College ll-8.TusandWesleyan nishedthirdandfourth respectively. °° °ge ° °mp'°“S -PS’-as w° as f°‘“ °m°'- “gm” mm
The championships were the culmination of two weekends of Condom West)’ Gamsvlne (s0uth)'Tunas andpnmalurge (central)

_ _ don play atboth the sectional an 10 women s teams to the playing elds ofU Mass, Amherst. The
gion v e p eight f f .

teams from each region advanced to the collegiate championships. The pools m Order O lmsh
top four teams from each section advanced to the regionals and four MEN'S
teams from each region advanced to the college championships. P001 A P001 B P001 C P001 D

Plans are now being developed to hold a college National Champion- C!11S8d¢I$ Kaboom C0I1d0I'S T0018
ship (for college teams in all ve regions) on the mall in Washington, Rlld BOYS Mlldsllllfk U M888 P1’iI1¢¢l0I1
D.C. for Memorial Day weekend (May 26, 27, and 28) 1984. Heifers Tunas Zekreation Primal Urge

1*as

9%

Gainsville UAS 7 Sages Tufts
Wesleyan Albany State Dukes Yo’ Mamas
WOMEN’S
Pool A Pool B
MSU Discontents
Andromeda Spinsters
Survival (NYC) Club Mich
Zulu (U Mass) Glassboro

The Heifers in one of the toumaments most exciting games, played
with only eight players in their upset 11-10 victory over the Rudies.
The Cows, who were leading by four with four minutes left in the game,
barely held on to win. The loss to the Heifers turned out to be the
National Champ’s only tourney setback. That loss set the Rudies vs.
Crusaders game as crucial because of the potential three way tie.
Rudies 12, Crusaders l 1 made Crusaders rst and Rudies second, due
to point differential.

Kaboom, a newly formed New York City team, went undefeated to
win Pool B. The Mudsharks (formerly the Gang) defeated the Tunas by
one with three seconds left to play for second place.

Kaboom advances disc against Rude Boy defense in serni-nals Santa Barbara Condors desplm 3 91°33 Same with Z¢k1'e8li0n, W011**********************§***§fi*** P001 E881 C0881 College Cl'l8l'l'lplOIl DISC M8SS)d¢f68lOd
11>
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CONGRATULATIONS

Santa Barbara Condors/Rude Boys and Fisheads

We would like to thank all the participants,
especially those who travelled so far, for making the
Easterns a most enjoyable event. -Z00 Disc

iiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiii‘A’

tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Zekneation for second place. Pool D had the Tools in rst place,
Princeton (Mid-Atlantic Regional Champs) in second place.

Women’s play on Saturday saw Pool A won by MSU, with
Andromeda second place, Survival (NYC) third, and defending
National Champs, Zulu (U Mass). The Discontents, a hot Ithaca-
Rochester club team, cruised through Pool B. Spinster (Boston), Club
Mich, and Glassboro nished 2 through 4, respectively.

In the women’s quarter nals, MSU over Boro; The Discontents
over Zulu; the Spinsters out-survived Survival; and Andromeda beat
Club Mich.

Women’s Semi’s; MSU over Spinster and Andromeda, trailing by
three with six minutes le to play defeated the Discontents, 8-7, with
time running out, to set up the nal game.

°StuartSBQMQBT1933
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Tournament Results-
Aprll Fools West (San Francisco, Calif.)
“Apr” Foohn Eastems continued

The men’s action took place as follows:
MEN’S FINALS

Berkele Crusaders

Chabot Crusaders

Chabot Fri

Tourist (S.B.)

HCCKOI1

Tourist C0nd0T$

S.D. Spinoffs C0d0rS

Tourist
Mudsharks

Kaboom

WOMEN'S FINALS
Zoo Dlsc

Dark Star Rudies

Dark Star Tools

S. COIldOI'S Rudjes

Phfed Rudies

Phred

Slugs

April Fools East

WOMEN’S FINALS

MSU
MSU

Club Mich

MEN'S FINALS

Rude Boys

Rude Boys

Tools

Berkeley
Berkeley

Primal Urge

Condom"

Kaboom

it

Phred "Condom vs. Mudshark game—0vertime.

Winning Goal - Chabot vs Berkeley

Semi-Finals April Fools West

'.

Berkeley

O

“See rst sentence of this article.

\ ‘\

5

©StuartS.Beringer1983

Spinsters vs. Fishheads Easterns

i

April Fools Em - Tools vs Berkeley Semi-Finals @ Stuart s. Beringer 1983



California States (Santa Cruz, Calif.) I
.1... PoolB ......¢ ....., Upcoming
S.B. Condors Berkeley S.D. Spinoffs Chabot
Entropy Plauge Stanford Mudsharks June 11 & 12: Poultry Day's Ultimate invitational
Davis Hot Soxs Kaos Humboldt Versailles. Ohio
S.C. Magic S.L.O. Orange Seawolves Hosted by the Blue Meanies

Contact: Mark Simons (513) 526-4691
Condo,-S 8558 ST. RT. 47ii!-IQ Condors V8l'S8l||6S, OH 45380

Plauge MEWS June 25 & 26: Summer Solstice
Co d Eugene, Oregon

“ °'S Hosted by Dark Star
K8” Contact: Tim Maloney

K808 894 East 35th St.
Chabot Eugene, Oregon 97405

503-484-9161 (home)

Berkeley Condors July 2, 3, 4: 6th Annual Mars l_Jltlmate Classic
Berkeley Mars, Pennsylvania

D . Contact: Ken Scott
“"8 Box 320, Mars, PA 16046

Spinoffs
July 16 & 17: 4th Annual Sierra Sunsation

SPi"°“S Contact: Rod Babcock
Spinoffs

Humboldt July 16 & 17: 1st Annual Colorado Ultimate Cup
Contact: John Jacobi

WOMENS 816 W. Mountain Avenue
Ft. Collins, CO 80521

goéil pmd Pool B (16 mens, 6 womens)
. . S.B. Condors .

SD Fusion Ultlmaees July 16: Second Annual American Cancer Benefit

so Entroov Air Trafc T°“'"“'“°'“
Humboldt CO tmlle Purchase, New York

L X Shir: SUNY/Purchase Facilities: 12 men's and 4-6
Phred ' women's teams

$250 entry fee is donation to American Cancer
Phred Society

Contact: Brian Murphy
Phwd P.O. Box 7575

Ultimatcs Greenwich, CT 06836
U1timates 203-661-1572

Fusion Early August: World Flying-Disc Championships
¢<>nl'-imwd on vase 10 Contact: Grant Evans, 408-476-7968

WFDC, P.O. Box 73
Capitola, California 95010

Throwing Stock
‘ W Available

‘In £7 The UPA will be making available to its membership

\-in

’"§J
.,'0

~ _ throwing stock at bargain rates in limited quantities. All
. ' teams of twelve or more UPA members are invited to

participate beginning immediately. All discs will be good
quality ultimate discs and will be $3 a piece as available
(limit 15 per order). Each order will be individually filled by
the UPA on a first-come, first-served basis Quality is assured.
Send a team roster of UPA members and a check or money
order for your order today to Carney Foy, UPA Treasurer,
P.O. Box 2600, Mesa, Arizona 85204. Add $2.50 per order

§“!‘f°m'8 mm UCSC elds’ © Chris Perry 1983 for postage and handling. We are sorry, but specific requests
pm“ vs B°'k°l°y for mold or color cannot be honored.

7'@~1



Mother’s Day (Stanford, Califomia)

MEN'S FINALS

Berkeley

Berkeley

Portland

Berkeley
Kaos

Santa Barbara Classic, May 28-30

OPEN DIVISION

Blue Pool Red Pool Black Pool
(1) S.B. Condors (l) S.D. Spinoffs (1) Berkeley

Santa Clara Plauge Chabot (3) Boulder
(3) Santa Cruz Kaos (2) Stanford S.D. Entropy
(2) Dark Star S.B. Seawolves (2) Davis Dogs

Humboldt Tempe Midland Muffs
Chain Reaction SLO Motion Source

Chabot Grunion S.B. Positive Force

Chabot

Berkeley

Stanford

Stanford

Rambis Youth ' Stanford

Corvalus
Gandi

Gandi

WOMEN'S FINALS

Seattle

Seattle

Santa Cruz

ii\§~‘~§»'

Perry1983©Chr's

Phred advances against Entropy - Califomia states

- Disc ‘l

World F\y\n9

Federation Formed
Fifteen players and disc organizers met in Santa Barbara

to discuss the changing complexion of flying disc sports.
The product of the discussion was formation of the World
Flying Disc Federation (WFDF).

For more information:
Dave and Michele Marini
307 Rich Dugway Road
Rochester, NY 14626

Condors

Condors MEN'S FINALS

Boulder
Condors

Stanford
Stanford

Doss
Condors

Berkeley
Dark Star

Dark Star

Spinoffs

Spinoffs

Spinoffs

Kaos

WOMEN’S DIVISION

Pool A Pool B
(l) Phred (2) Dark Star
(2) S.D. Ulti-mates (1) S.B. Condors
S.D. Fusion Entropy
Solar Spooners AT.C.

Pm“ WOMEN‘S FINALS
Dark Star

Dark Star

Dark Star

Condors

Condors

Ulti-mates

4-

l

Ii
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Rude Boy Mud Slide - April Fools East

@Stuarts.Berln99T1



offensive player. lrv would call this a foul, saying the detensrve player
should have been closer to the play and able to block the disc without

east we're exposed heavily to such talk. Consequently, when Boston such contact. Steve, on the other hand, would pin a medal on the man
Aero Disc got a chance to “meet our makers” in the 1980 Nationals for blocking the disc, and apologize to the offensive player for the
it gave us great pleasure to defeat them. But to beat them was, in some inconvenience.
ways, to beat ourselves. The Condors were eminently recognizable Another factor has to do with attitudes about opposing teams. It
because they were like us: white, middle-class males. It could be is very easy in the west, and I assume in other regions where the few
argued that because it’s inexpensive, Ultimate can attract people of teams are widely separate, to put an insulting label on an entire team,
all economic groups. But going to a tournament, especially in the e.g. “those guys are a bunch ofjerks”. This doesn’t happen ifyou see
West, costs money— for gas, food, entry fee, etc. So, in economic a team every week, know all the players’ names and spend time with
times when social mobility is nearly impossible, Ultimate will them off the eld. Atthe 1982 Nationals negative labeling occurred
continue to be played by this socioeconomic group. Go Mob in two of four games the Flying Circus played. The nationals is the
Ultimate! toumament which is vulnerable to this behavior because 1) people

Still there are tremendous differences between east and west coast are exceptionally competitive and 2) teams don’t know each other.
Ultimate. (Unfortunately, I haven’t spent much time in the south or Santa Barbara, Berkeley, Portland and Chabot could play competi-
midwest). Obviously, the differences between east and west playare tively anywhere, but eastem Ultimate still dominates in over-all
not in economics but in the dominant cultures. Picture a typical quality. In a 90-mile radius there are 4 excellent Ultimate teams in
eastem tournament: no tourney name, rocky elds, no fans, portable New England Imagine, the rst and fourth place teams in the
music, no discs or shirts. The entry fee is low and so is the return; a country are from the same city! Although the season is shorter, the
victory and 35¢ gets you a cup of coffee. On the other hand, serious distance between teams as well as the committment of the players
west coast Ultimate survives on highly organized, well-funded makes for a highly competive season. For example, the Hostages
toumaments: April Fool’s West, Cal States, Mother’s Day Solstice, and the Rude Boys played 50 games each this fall season, while the
and the World Championships in Santa Cruz had to have discs, Flying Circus played less than 20. Only 3 or 4 of the 20 games the
shirts, no fans, a stereo system, and prize money galore. When the Flying Circus played were close. Hence the great west coast team
toumament is over, the West coast player, with a vested interest in rarely is under pressure during the season, while in the east even the
taking care of himself, goes home to his hot tub, vegi restaurant and superior teams have to struggle to make it to the finals. In fact, most
psychoanalyst, while the suicidal eastem squads compare scars teams in the east generally practice 3-4 times a week along with 5-6
acquired from diving. games every weekend, while quality teams in the west only practice

Most everyone knows, in the west games are played to points twice a week and on the average play one or two games a week
instead of time as in the east The offensive style of ultimate is quite The long tradition of play in the east cannot be overlooked as a
different on each coast. With the cooperation of the climate, westem factor. On most quality teams in the east, the veteran player has 6
players take advantage of leading loop passes and long bombs. Most years ofUltimate experience and may not have ever played disc Golf
good teams in the east use a controlled offense; short passes to orthrown M.T.A. It is difcult for such a player to understand thata
someone coming back to the disc. It's tough to execute a loop pass or west coast city may have a municipal disc golf course without an
a long bomb on a windy day. Most west coast teams use a free— active Ultimate scene. In the west, the 6 year Ultimate player is the
flowing offense. The Flying Circus and San Jose, two west coast exception rather than the rule and may have played individual disc
teams I am most familiar with, hardly ever assign offensive positions sports (or hacky sack) before Ultimate. The free-owing offensive
to players. Aero Disc, Glassboro, Rude Boys, Comell, are teams style of west coast Ultimate, with its emphasis on individual success
with a history of assigning offensive positions and their past success will continue to differ from the team oriented style in the east until
has been due to their offensive structure. coast to coast travel becomes a reality.

Eastem Teams play a much tougher man to man. In fact only two It is impossible to predict whether the dominance of quality play
westem teams, Chabot and Santa B play a man to man that is will change from east to west (or south or rnidwest). It seems a
competitive by eastern standards. At one ofmy rst Circus practices, I concentration ofhigh calibre teams in an area determines the quality
had the following conversation with a regular as we were about to ofplay in the sport, as in New England and New Jersey. As the sport
pull. “What kind of defense are we gonna play?” “Anarchy”, came grows so that the quality teams are within reasonable driving distance
the reply. “What are you talking about, zone, or man?” Anarchy or (Right, Atlanta and Dallas?) the quality of play will even out per

region.the sleeze defense is very simple. You play a position or a man that
you feel will do the best for your team. It is also the defense that is

used when no one cares who wins or your team is very tired. . . only in
California! The west lacks the gusty wind and rain that makes a zone
effective in the New England and Atlantic regions. Only San Diego is
proving effective with a zone in Califomia. The Flying Circus, a team
with virtually no offensive organization, had few problems playing
against a zone. They constantly went over, through, and around it
with little concem for offensive pattems. However, at the Nationals,
they lost to two high quality zone teams aided by the weather.

A major difference between the east and west game is in what
constitutes a foul. The east allows more physical contact in their play
and has fewer fouls called per game. If the defender makes contact
with the receiver,‘ but is clearly going for the disc, there is no call,
while in the west any contact between defender and receiver
constitutes a foul. Steve Mooney and Irv Kalb had an interesting
conversation at the Nationals which highlights this issue. In a

hypothetical situation a defensive man full extends wildly to block the

disc from being received by an offensive player. After blocking the

disc, he makes “signicant contact” (whatever that means) with the I ' "

Gang vs Condors - Quarter nals of Eastems
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Letters to the Editor
To: The Ultimate Players Association To Whom This May Concem: elds tteoy meets teams weretoShow_ when

We recently took on a very long and I would like_to rlI1f0l'm.l.l’l¢ UPA of the we werrttooeethese etosrtwo rnenrs teorns
expensive road trip. The 14 of us who found blatant discnmination which took place at eooeereo. they too were assigned to out
we could partake in The April Fool’s-West the Mid-Atlantic Club RegionalsinPrinceton, etoe Atter some heeooeoooe with with
tourney were busy getting mentally and April 30-May 1, 1983. I nd it extremely rnen~s teams and Nick we were told we,d
physically prepared to travel 800 miles to important to make you aware of the situation have to wrut until the m’eo»s eeme

San Francisco. asitoccursat almost every toumamentinthe we were toreeo to move been to our or
When we arrived Saturday morning, there Mid-Atlantic and Nortli-East regions. soeeer elds’ as we eouto not ettoro to wen

seemed to be lots of elds . . . of confusion! Each team at the Mid-Atlantic Regionals 1;/I hours for our rst game
We knew exactly who we were playing, but paid a $20 entry fee tocover kegs on the eld, -I-his is not rt unique sttnotroo At Amherst
we didn’t know where or when. During the fruit, and a possible party. Upon arrival on we had to ploy at e park 4 mhes trom the
comse of Saturday’s play, games were pushed Saturday morning, the women’s teams were tournament site and the yeer bet-ore We nee
along and changed due to oncoming Rugby sent to soccer elds one mile from the to wait untn 3:36 tootey our rst eeme when
players (who I later found, were inthe right). tournament site. The women’s elds were the tnen were done with the elds ’

The start ofour very rst game was delayed, not level and lled with holes and deep nits. women are eonsrstentty assigned to the
due to a non-English speaking couple, who I Several players sprained their ankles due to poorest and rnost rneooveoreot etoe NeXe

presume worked for the city, were lining the condition of the elds, and one team was t-uh, e nnuorrty ot-our teem must]-oreA to
soccer goal lines in our end zones. By days forced to forfeit a game due to injuries. otuuetnate in motor tournaments eoeh as

end we were told to jump on “any” eld Moreover, the fruit and beer were never this nest weekeno»s reerooets to t§r_toeeton

before the spheroid players got them! delivered to the women’s elds, and the party we went to he assured that soonore
The 8 teams who were eliminated in the did not materialize. tjon will no longer oeenrrrr eoeotoomemeote

prelim round, were le few options for The next morning, I approached Regional where we nay equal entry tees eoo reeeive

Sunday. The elds had been moved from the Coordinator Nick Puschak and complained unequal treatment
expected San Francisco U. to Stanford for aboutthe elds and lack ofbeerandfruit. He Thank you very rnuehr

Sunday's final rounds. Most knew, but there promised us two elds in a prime location for
were many who got out of the rain on that day, and told usto“kick the men o” the . Karen L06}!!!
Saturday, and were completely uninformed commued on page 14 Ultimate KAOS
of the change. Saturday night there is always
a get-together or party or something . . . aside -

. . t
fromalateafternoonkegofbeermtherain. I

The bottom line is that the Az. Plastic I
Surgeons spent well over 2000 dollars, with-
out any help to travel all that way. That’s a lot
forasingleroadtrip...lO0dollarsisquitea DIQQ C()\/ERING THE WQRLD
bit of entry for what any team got in retum.
Players who travelled merely an hour were P.0. Box 125 Davis, CA. 95611 (916) 756-DISC
awfully disgruntled; how are we to react?
Circus is known for laughs, however that ULTRA STAR_ 5 50 HEAVY L D r

“'°°k°°d ‘h°Yh““h°““1‘i‘“‘“°”5°k°m‘°Y SKY STYLER Z5 00 Sk hagi l;1¢1{1SCS$7 00
anealsoknownforcornmendabletournament HDX 165 ' ' ' ' ' ' $6 ' oo Hazlke 23 ' ' ' $8 ' oo
organization. The Fool's-West ’83 won’tbe ' ° ' ° ° ° ' ‘ ' ' y cm ' ' ' ’
hmwnmrmm_ WHITE l65 . . . . . ..$5.00 VOIT 21 cm.....$7.00

Ifoursportistoadvanooproporlytand CLEAR l65.......$5.00 Cm.....$8.00

spectators,wemustremainconsistentinour WFC '79, '89, '81, Wham-O 4Q,4l...$7.00
efforts to popularize utlimate, especially '82 165 . . . . ..$5.00 Wha.m—O lOO,50..$8.00
through tournament play where we attain FLOATERS . . . . . . . . $5 . OO VOIT l7Oq_ DISCS:
nmimum <=Xi><>wr=- N0 <>n= person can PYRA—DISC. . . . . . .$4.50 Ultimate . . . . . , _$6,00
conceivably put togetherasuccessful rela- FASTBACK #6_ _$1_5O Astrofoil $6 O0
tively awless toumey single-handedly. POCKET PRO 25 l 5 N 1 S - ' ' ' ' ' ' '
There is justtoomuch involved. Thewhole 9 ' ' _' , oava ‘i%.1<?E;;_:$6.<..99
°"$a"i1ati°” m“st$°tin"°]"°d-w°_”e"“Y $2 . 50 shipping and handling charge . Catalog
y°‘m3 and have 31°‘ m ‘mm’ bu‘ ‘fwe an and Frisbee poster sent with every order!
give 100% when putting a toumey together
and strive for successs instead ofmediocrity, """""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" ' '
we’ll all be a lot happier and more content.

Matt Westeld
Mike Wilson

Arizona Plastic Surgeons Ultimate
Tempe, Arizona

Send $1.00 for a catalog and disc poster.

NAME-

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:
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Dear UPA,
I PlaYed in the APTH F0015 west meme" Eric not only served this region well,but he

meet this Yet" and was Vet)’ dt$ePP°thted ht truly embodies the spirit of the game. c | S
the We)’ that it was 1'"h- on the tst deli there Good luck to the new coordinator—he’s

were not enough flqlds which meant, lhat Sot 3 t°u8h Pair of Cleats to ll! lltlmsts Aslr Discs: Largest tournament
there W88 8 l0t<>fW81t12 8r<>\1nd- In addition. ever with 1o participating teams listed. First disc
the elds that were available were not 35- Pe'ah_G0ldma_" ior this prestigious toumament. Orange and

OI-ganizw manner. This lead to W0r7i8n S Mid-AI_ldnHC black |'\Ot8tamp On maa,heme @~<»~i=~"~r :i..::';.:.:2.::°.:.~:::.1;.:~.::::...::.w.1<:..:°..<.;'
play where next. The second day wasn’t as ware, MA 01062.
bad b tthi nl be t
te u S ‘T88-0 y cause no as many Ilsmei Flying Disc Pro Shop‘

“ms w°'° P “Y“‘3' Old Address: P.O. Box 4035,Rochester,NY1461O
(AS an aslde Iwetlld like t0 P°1I1t0\1tth8t. Congratulations are in order for all who New Address: P.O. Box 14423, Rochester, NY

as is usual when there is a shortage of elds, participated in wting the gth Edition Rules 14614

the wemeh were shunted eff t° the $htttY of Ultimate, an excellent job. Finally we Ph°"°: 7‘ 6'546'4145
eld?» We, Wh0 fe iI1\f0lVedif1Ultim8te and have a clear and common set of rules to play The North cerellne Flying Disc Newsletter
tournament directors in particular, need to by_ Having played in the Nortj-mast’ with is the largest and unequivocally the best flying
wqt-kat¢1imjttat_ittgs¢xjstb¢}taviot-_Ultimate whoopie, and in the west, with the Sk disc publication in the entire Southeast United

- - y States $3 per year lncredlblel Write for a free
should pmvlde an altemauve wthe swam Meeeteter I teahle the dtfferenees "t the oopy NCFDNL, 203 Chamberiin st, Raleigh, no
lock s<=xism)- interpretation of the 7th Edition. This new 27657,

en(I:i:)l'li.lybu(:r%)ver-iadricadumpaéygrjlfgrmogzrztgg Eon eas: outigfsmlg rules negilfd fog Frisbee News has taken over and resurrected
’ I f 1 ma e eentm“ 3"’ '_'eSPeet*‘ "Y e FLYING DISC MAGAZINE. Catch all the latest

tmlmaments are even w°t'3e- ee t our Ultimate sport. More importantly this news for only $5 per year. Write to FDM, 6237 N.

tournaments shotild be rtin on a non-prot edition stt-u¢tut-gs our spot-t 8 little mgfe 21st St, Arlington,VA 22205. (Allformersubscrlb-
basis, i,e_ all of the money collected as entry without taking away from the free Spirit ers to FDM will get the new FDM. If your address
f hould be sad f th to t_ I d . . has changed write to: Flying Disc Pro Shop, Box
ntgsbilieve matuBerke(: If] .“mCa:‘c°“ C: “’h'°h has ‘_‘1waYS bee“ and “Ways “"]_1l"§ 8 14423, Rochester, NY 14614.) ii you would like

y ymg us Spen Part °fUlt1mate- C°t18t'atulat1°tt5 your ad changed, lust write to me and we'll
anywhere near as much as they collected. I change |t_

challenge them to publish in a letter to this Bnan Dumom
’ . Oran e Count Sk Monste,-S Frisbees Tournament discs, Golf discs, Free-

newsletmr’ an account of the costs mum-ed g y y style discs‘, Accessories and more. "Fastest Mall
mid fees °°u°°t°d- T th Edito Order in the Western World" Send $1.00 for

I would like to end on a positive note: I ° ° . r’, ,, ,, catalog ($2.00 refundable with first order). Disc

watched the women’s fmals andconsidered it In last lssue S Letters D°P‘"‘?“°“‘ we Covfinq the World. P-Q BOX 125. Davis. CA

one of the most exciti es that I have were msulted by Mr" Bob Evans m an area 95617 (916) 756'D'SC'ng gam . . . . ,

ever seen. Congratulations to both Santa we take great P."d° m' ML Evans speékmg A self sddrissssd, stamped envelope will get
cm,/Stanford and Dark Sta, on 8 wen °“t °" the $“bJeet et SP°tt$metf§h1P Pefnted you complete info on the teas AFDO to be held

la ed e t0 Our team, the Gang, 88 not shimng August 6 and 7 Send to: Jim Palmeri, P.O. Box

P y gam ' examples,toput it politely.”Ifeel itextremely 4035. Rochester. NY 14610.

Teny Tum" important to Point out to “God” himself a Interesting throwing and collsctsbis discs
Member of Source few items he seemed to overlook about us. fgf gen, List available on requggt; FREE to an

Santa Clara, California 1) Ten of the 15 Gang members played FDB Subwribem; $1-00 10 HHYOHB Blw Send 101

with the Nee last yearin the U_P_A_ champion_ Jim Palmeri, P.O. BOX 4035, Rochester, NY 14610.

To the Editor, Sl’liP- FBI is down, but not out. Subscribers, please

In any election there is a winner and a 2) The Jan/Feb l982issue of the U.P.A keep usirxormwcafanvchanoe gfad?rB88=;>w:

loser. Regarding the Mid-Atlantjt; Re '0na1 newsletter wrote about that same team “Nee ee" '°°° Ye“ W e" we get t e pee” ee
Coordinate“ the loss is the3‘Mid_ than other team embody the mm to‘g;1tger—FDM, P.O. Box 4035, Rochester, NY

Atlantic’s.Eric Simon was one of the best Ultimate Spiftt” P8- 3» VOL H #5- I

coondinators the region has }tad_ wot-king 3) The Gang did not seek revenge on or Iumpsr §tleker—“U|tlmate Players Get Hori-

with him over the Past year has been truly off the eld because of the SPikiI188 of both 31:8‘ :'e'ga2:e'“L:g2¢p';t1?;g|L'§c‘:e?’NNE:?t?

educauofml due to his laxperience’ hismrical Toby mid F' Bone I7), the Pamas' Needless Qgogtiranada Aver. #1 66, Santa Clara, CA 95051’
perspective and commmmem t0 the spot-t_ to say if such accidents occurred to other

Examples of his concern and willingness teams under the same pressure lled atmos- Why Pay lore? 80E 165 gram Ultimate Disc

to act on behalf of an Ultimam (and Evems) phem there could be violent t-epet-cussjotm now available for $5 each (10 or more $4 each).

Md» The mo mm» we 4> The raw of W Pam mid or .§';3.l§’.§’.3.$’.l‘i.'3§i2.iLf‘.Z‘;J°dT;';i°T?.‘;??..i‘i.?.i°i‘f;
host in D-C are th1'°\18h his etT°t't$, 33 is the aer our Seminal game that“ was their best can sell ‘them cheap. Check or money order to
publication of one of the most complete and Eeme °t the tottmemeht eeheemhlg Y8l1- Channel Communications. P-Q BOX 60026. $8"!!!
up-to-date newsletters covering the sport. "tents Oh the e1d- Bemeiei CA 93"”-

In addition, his support of w()m¢n’5 Ultj- In conclusion the point Mr. Evans made

mate is remarkable, Long before women about the Panteras was a valid statement. MEMBERSHIP
were “organized,” Eric was lending moral The Statement he made about the Gang was UPA TREASURER
support and skills assistance. His newsletter t"'e$P°"$tble» h°WeVeT- Please Rebett» KY0" R0‘ B0X.26O0
was thersttopublishadiiectoiy ofwomen’s have 8 Peiht t0 make d°h’t do it at the Mesa’ Amona 85204
teams on the East Coast. A women’s team in eXPet1$e °t OUR PRIDE! UPA DIRECTQR
I?.C. would have been long in coming without Igor P.O. Box 75 75

his ¢°<>r1$- fa, me Gang Greenwich, or oosso
(203) 661-1572



April Fools East - Gang (dark jersey) vs Virginia Fusion vs_ Emmpy, California gmtgs © Chris Perry 1983
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© Chris Perry 1983 Spinoff goal against Condors in California states © Chris Perry 1983
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Special Club& Tournament Prices
Custom Imprinting NEW WORLD TOUR

For Free Catalogue Write:

Dl5CrCIft Pl'Ddl.lCt5 Box 215 Westlund, Ivuemgun amas
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'_"'—_ l »_ /'/ll‘ i. 2;: °;ii'ZI.‘;Z§;°§:Zlé2‘;?;'?;‘§;v\¢ //,1 it \ of the worlds too Ultimate teams.

‘l * ‘ I ' _' whethervou Olav ultlmateorl=ree
\\ at 1 l , "?-- style, the new Dlscmft Ultra-Star,,,
\\* ___ -r 5‘ adc! anew dlmenslon to our
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\\ Thanks to top plavers llke the
l World Chamolon "coloradlcals"

._ \ the 160-Gram Sky-Styler“ has
- ;;_ 21 v become the hottest freestyle

3' ii he a/;;_>//1‘ disc In me world. §__ . ii Dlscs don't wln toumaments, ;  " people do, and the worlds best _ ‘ - players choose Dlscraft.
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LANIRADA,
JULY‘   DON’T MISS

ONE OF OALlFORNIA’S
MOST EXCITING
SPORTS EVENTS!

3O,
*Top Players From Around The World

*National Television Coverage

*FREE ADMISSION - Bring the Kids

*Events - FREESTYLE - GOLF - MAXIMUM TIME ALOFT
- DISTANCE - DISCATHON

*Championship Ultimate, Guts and Hacky
Sack Demos

In
prize
money

PLUS: The best canine disc-catchers will be competing for

the Westem Regional U.S. Cycle® Ashley Whippet
Invitational“ Championships

LA MIRADA REGIONAL PARK
LA MIRADA, CALIFORNIA

Preliminary Rounds Begin Wednesday, July 20th
FINALS ARE SATURDAY, JULY 23, 1983 - 9:OO-4:OO

I l
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1983 MAZDA u.s. OPEN g g $5

FRISBEE DISC CHAMPlON- < a
ALICANTE RD.

clo Dan Mangone
p_Q_ Box 911 nosecmms AVE

La Mirada, CA 90637
(714) 523-5282
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